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Dear Diary, my most romantic first date ever.

Dear Diary,

Last Friday Boy name asked me out on a date, and I was so excited. I shyly told him yes and ran home to

plan my outfit. I really like The same boy name so I wanted everything to be perfect. The first thing I thought

of was my new flowery color dress. I wanted to wear it with my animal - singular necklace and

color sneakers. The date was on Saturday, the first day of spring break. I was so nervous I felt like I had

animal - plural in my tummy.

On Saturday morning I woke up at 9 a.m. and took a shower. After that, I ate a sweet omelette for breakfast with

drink . At 11 a.m. I started reading my favourite book called Me Before You for a couple of hours and I

ate a quick lunch after. I went for a walk with my dark grey French dog breed named name .

Then it was time to get ready. First I put my color dress on and then I did my makeup. I did it extra

flashy in case we went to a party. color and color eyeshadow with dark color lipstick.

At 6 p.m. The same boy name picked me up in his red car. When I got in he kissed my cheek hello and I

asked him "Where are we going?" He told me it was a surprise and to close my eyes until we got there. So I did.

I imagined us going to the drive-in cinema to see Pretty Woman and ordering popcorn and drink . It

would be so romantic. Just me and The same boy name , enjoying the movie and eating our popcorn together,

not



worrying about any exams at all. I was immersed in my visions when I heard The same boy name pull up in

a parking lot.

"We're here" The same boy name said, and I heard the car door open and close, and then mine open. He took

my hand and guided me outside while my eyes were still closed.

"Okay, you can open your eyes now!"

Finally, light poured into my eyeballs, and when I could finally make out what I was seeing, I saw a

Noun climbing arena. I said "Oh, cool!" but I couldn't help but feel a little disappointed. I guess no

more romantic cinema. Also, how am I going to climb those the same noun - plural in this dress?

"I hope you're as excited as I am!" The same boy name said. Seeing The same boy name so enthusiastic

made me think this actually could be kind of fun. I never tried the same noun climbing before. "Yeah, let's

go!" I replied, hoping he didn't notice I was nervous about my clothing choice.

"Wait, before we go, I have something for you" The same boy name said. He walked to the trunk of his car

and pulled out a pair of sweat pants and a t-shirt. "I brought these clothes for you just in case you dressed up. I

didn't want to ruin the surprise and tell you what to wear before"



I think I fell even more in love with him right there. "Wow... I don't know what to say. Thank you!" 

He blushed and motioned to go in. I quickly changed in the dressing room and we set up for the same noun

climbing. The instructor took us to the easiest the same noun , just so I could practice a bit. I could feel I

was getting better with each try. Sometimes I could see The same boy name climbing the really high-level

the same noun - plural . He is SO good at it, I keep practicing to catch up to him, but I don't think I'll ever

reach that point. The same boy name is a natural climber.

I moved up to a higher level the same noun , and I felt so proud of myself. I looked down to see if

The same boy name noticed and I saw him Verb Present ends in ING up at me, like he was proud of me too

. I melted inside, and almost fell down in the process. I hope he didn't notice that part lol. Then we took a short

drink break, and talked about my experience. I told him I was having so much fun, and he replied that

he is too! We climbed for a couple more hours until my muscles were giving up. Fortunately he noticed before I

had to say anything, and offered to take me home. I said okay, and we left. This time I didn't have to close my

eyes and realized how close it was to my place. He pulled up to my house and it was time to say good bye. I was

getting nervous and sad because I didn't want the day to end. I thanked him for the fun time, and he smiled. Then

, he slowly reached over and gave me a gentle kiss on the lips! I had been waiting for that moment for so long.

Lucky for me, it turns out you CAN have a romantic date and not be at a drive-in cinema....

The



end
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